Behavior of toxic metals and radionuclides during molten salt oxidation of chlorinated plastics.
Molten salt oxidation is one of the promising alternatives to incineration for chlorinated organics without the emission of chlorinated organic pollutants. This study investigated the behavior of three hazardous metals (Cd, Pb, and Cr) and four radioactive metal surrogates (Cs, Ce, Gd, and Sm) in the molten Na2CO3 oxidation reactor during the destruction of PVC plastics. In the tested temperature ranges (1143 1223K) and NaCl content (0-10%), the impact of temperature on the retention of cadmium and lead in the molten salt reactor was very small, but that of the NaCl content for their retention was relatively higher. The influence of NaCl accumulation was, however, proven to be practically negligible due to the low-temperature operating characteristics of the molten salt oxidation system. Neither temperature increase nor chlorine accumulation in the MSO reactor reduced the retention of Cr, Ce, Gd, and Sm. Over 99.98% of these metals remained in the reactor. The influence of the temperature on the cesium behavior is relatively large for a chlorine addition, however, over 99.7% of cesium remained in the reactor throughout the entire test. The experimental metal entrainment rate and the entrained metal particle size distribution agree well with the theoretical equilibrium metal distributions.